IMPORTANT NOTICE

As a result of the demand created by the Coronavirus (COVID-19), the VDC is out of stock on sanitizer products. We are working with our vendors to replenish our inventory and will continue to monitor the situation.

Please check our catalog https://shopvdc.dgs.virginia.gov for available products. If we are out of stock, the catalog will not show the item but will display the message “Sorry, no products matched "catalog number". At this time, no back orders will maintained in our system.

Please use this email as a waiver to purchase the following items used to combat the coronavirus. This waiver applies to all COVA agencies and will expire at midnight on 04/30/2020.

The VDC does not have the authority to approve the purchase from a specific vendor or of a specific brand.

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) (This does not include gloves)

- Face masks
- Splash guard face shields
- Protective gowns

Hand Sanitizers and Hand Soap Products

- Hand sanitizers (wipes, liquids and foaming products). Please note that the VIB produced dispensers that we provide will only accept the VIB produced refills that we sell. We recommend purchasing this type of product in a squeeze or pump container.

- Surface sanitizers (wipes, liquids and foaming products)

Please contact the VDC at VDCCustomerCare@dgs.virginia.gov or 804-328-3232 ext. 0 if you need further information regarding this waiver.

View our catalog https://shopvdc.dgs.virginia.gov
Visit our website http://vdc.dgs.virginia.gov
Follow us on Twitter@VDCvirginia